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	Title of Best Practice - 50 characters with spaces: Work placement/Intern Platform: Nièvre
	Description of the best practice: 
	  What is this practice about? This text field allows for 400 characters in 4 lines: A platform for linking training supply and demand: internships to discover a profession, personal development projects, internships to gain a qualification; the platform will facilitate the matching of applicants and relevant work experience in business for to help match skills development and skills needs at both local and county level.

	Issuees Faces  - 365 characters  with spaces- 12 Lines: * Promote local placement/ internship opportunities* Promote the networking of all key stakeholder groups* Adapt trainee profiles to training needs and vice versa* Inform about rights, obligations and benefits, to the suppliers andtrainees* Promote geographical mobility and access * Promote professional diversity and fight against professional limitation
	Key Objectives - 365 characters with spaces: Diversification and increase of training places/internshipsThe platform will offer a variety ofinformation services(legal framework, remunerations and benefits)Support network (rights and obligations, on-line support)Increase in work placements/ internships Increase in trainees/interns finding suitable training locallyThe platform becoming the reference mechanism for linking training supply and demand
	Main results- 365 characters with spaces - 12 Lines: The working group worked within the framework of the Nièvre SEROI 'Cultivons les Passions' co-creation and design process : including the definition of needs and solutions and the prototyping of a platform. The SEROI + evaluation benchmark workshops was an opportunity to reflect on the design of the relevant evaluation indicators and values which will be used to monitor achievements
	Name of Partner: GIP Maison de l'emploi et de la formation 58
	Adress Line 1: Nevers
	Address Line 2: France
	Country: 
	Contact Number: 
	Email Address: 
	Website: 
	QR-Code (35mm /35mm): 
	Picture (426mm/178mm or 5031/2102 pixel/300dpi): 
	Your Logo: 
	Lessons learned: Role of ERUDITE
	Key Objectives: Expected Results 
	Issues: Actions and Objectives


